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This product is based on the depcited illustation.  Pro-Lok installation tools are only “aids” for a more professional job.  The actual templates received may look di�erent in apparence because they may be 
designed to accommodate speci�c hardware features, not limited to handedness, door material, etc.  Work should be done in a clean environment.  Follow all recommended safety precautions outlined 

by the manufacturer of the tools used (not limited to: drill motor, drill bits, routers, etc) and manufacturer’s hardware.  

Prior to use, ALWAYS match the paper template provided by the manufacturer with your hardware to the PRO-LOK installation template.  This will insure that the template is accurate and up-to-date to 
the hardware to be installed.

Many cutouts are oversized to accommodate the di�erent tolerances between bit manufacturers and some cutouts are designed to be used with router collars.  

Tools Not Included 

Item                              Description
INCL-PRO Professional Series

Universal Clamp

REFERENCE ONLY, NOT TO SCALE

Item: 
IN510-MORT-PRO

IN51 Mortise Alignment +
Centering Tool

IN500-DPS DPS Drill Fixture

INJIGC-MORT Mortise Lock and Face Plate
Installation Jig Kit

Left Hand (LH) Door Shown

Template Set accounts for the difference in diameter 
between wood and metal preps through supplied Top Plates 
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